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Amanda Lanham

From: Amanda Lanham

Sent: Monday, December 02, 2013 11:43 AM

To: 'FOIA'

Subject: RE: TVA acknowledgement of you FOIA request

Attachments: FOIA Request to TVA (FINAL).PDF

Ms. Smith,  

 

I am resending my earlier email because a portion of Request Number 2 was inadvertently truncated.   

 

I write to confirm our conversation last week regarding our FOIA request, attached for your reference.  As I mentioned, 

we want to narrow our request to focus only on Requests 2 and 3.  These Requests are as follows: 

 

2.            All documents reflecting any communication between the TVA and Hickman-Fulton Counties Rural Electric 

Cooperative, West Kentucky Rural           Electric Cooperative,      Tri-County Electric Membership Corporation, Warren 

Rural Electric Cooperative, and Pennyrile Rural Electric Cooperative (collectively “the TVA  Cooperatives”) at   any time 

concerning pole attachment revenues or rates. 

 

3.            All written actions, contracts, regulations, directives, orders, memoranda, correspondence, resolutions, and any 

other documents of the TVA Board of Directors                that concern pole attachment rates charged by the TVA 

Cooperatives. 

 

Per our conversation, I understand there are only a few documents that are responsive to Request Number 2, and no 

documents that are responsive to Request Number 3.  I also understand that you will attempt to provide the responsive 

documents to us by mid-to-late January, and we are happy to receive them as soon as possible.  To the extent there are 

no documents that are responsive to either Request, we would appreciate it if you would confirm that for us at the time 

the Request is complete. 

 

Thank you again for your help with this matter.  Let me know if you have any questions.  I wish you a happy holiday 

season. 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Amanda M. Lanham 
202.772.5302 | direct 
202.312.9508 | direct fax 
ALanham@sheppardmullin.com | Bio 
  

SheppardMullin 
Sheppard Mullin Richter & Hampton LLP 
1300 I Street, N.W. 11th Floor East 
Washington, DC 20005-3314 
202.218.0000 | main 
www.sheppardmullin.com 
 

 

 

From: FOIA [mailto:foia@tva.gov]  

Sent: Tuesday, November 26, 2013 12:29 PM 
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To: Amanda Lanham 

Subject: TVA acknowledgement of you FOIA request 
 

Dear Ms. Lanham, 
 
Please see the attached letter regarding your FOIA request to TVA. 
 
If you have questions, please feel free to call or email me. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Denise Smith 
FOIA Officer 
Tennessee Valley Authority 
400 W. Summit Hill Drive (WT 7D) 
Knoxville, TN 37902-1401 
(865)632-6945 
(865) 632-6901 FAX 

dsmith@tva.gov 
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Smith, Julia Denise

Subject: FW: KCTA Petition re Pole Attachments w/ TVA 

From: Peterson, Ernest W Jr  
Sent: Friday, January 18, 2013 5:37 PM 
To: 'HFRECC - Greg Grissom'; 'WKRECC - David Smart '; 'Eston Glover'; 'Paul Thompson'; 'Dillard, Gary' 
Subject: FW: KCTA Petition re Pole Attachments w/ TVA  
 
Gentlemen, 
I am working on getting a statement from TVA documenting the general regulation and requirements we have of the 
power distributors that we serve.  I hope to have something for you to look at next week (TVA offices are closed on 
Monday).  I’m not sure this document will be everything you need, but it should help. 
 

Ernie 
Ernest W. Peterson Jr. P.E. 
TVA General Manager - KY 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Phone: 270 846 7041 
Fax: 270 846 7045  

From: Dillard, Gary [mailto:gdillard@wrecc.com]  
Sent: Friday, January 18, 2013 10:52 AM 
To: Peterson, Ernest W Jr 
Subject: FW: KCTA Petition re Pole Attachments w/ TVA  
 
Have you seen this PSC filing from the Kentucky cable organization? 
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AGAREENINT FOR JO:-NT LSE OF POLES
* ~~~~~~~~~Between

TBIPIESSEE VALLEY A1.21ORIT
An

THS . =TdM, Lade arr! ente-eai into as of the ____

&.rof -Au m___ 2e by and between TE.\TNSSEE
VAUS AU IHCF,=Y7, chnfe "ae.Aut~hoity"), a r.opuratlon.

cr~atcd ande.Stling und-er aand by virtue off the Tennessee Va-Ley
Authorxit-' Act- o-f 19033 as amendjed-,, aned TRZ.o- %_OTmRIC

_______ IF____ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ _ herai nafter called '<.s r ~ c '
a ossl corporation dv.Iy created., organized, and.
existing under and. by virtue of the laws of h State of T~

W I 11 E S S E ~, F

~W~Y~PS, uthorityis e.. Eged P. int- ri:,nsJtting sur~lars e.-_ec:,_.C
e~:Ier~j aj2L&. f:a co.-x.ccti~~z with such b-i;Lsaes zuaintains and ore.,a-tes a,
systuem of .)ole 'lines in the Te.:;anessee VL'i: ey and. euxrovtunding tr cy;arnd

WIEREAS, within a poztvion of the same area Distributo.- is engaged
* ~in constr:ucting, mainltaini-ng, aad operating a plant and system for the dis-

tribution of pmwer; ad

W~I~.A~3, i ~:iuto;:an.x A-%itho-.rf'.t.y desire tc!: enter an- aglee-
uieriw&Žn f..t use JoIntly with the ot"her the pole lines iJr talned,

;~y te ~'er :&~ -:e ataIanto h fcltes of each whenever su~cdh
joint`1 us~- SI-&2 1 be Oif ra~ad vanitage, and desire to agee aPrin prc.>pe.
rules, regulations, and, tezmw for suchL Joint use;

NOW, 3E~R~ o ar.od in c-.:aSideration of' the mutual. c,~,ernants
he:r,--i, coat-ainecd. and subject- to the p'rovisions of the Te:nessee Valley

A~orityAct o' .1933 ca. Eumended, the parties hereto u-)tzlally co ve-nan", arm.d.
a"ee s fallow',s:

32. Subjject to the `erms and~ conditions stated. here-in, each party
o'igpole-s within the territuory served. by both parties wil', at the request
of theother ar~Y, perndt the use by th~e other party of any of i said

po L- f ox:-4r te atachnient of fac.ilities of the other partj; P-~x'vidpd, hoever,
ZIt th-e ownminug narty shall not"- -be requair:ed. to permit such tnj t (us-e wte n J

will `Ito rfere,. with thie use o-f su,,cA poles by the owning par'ty,, -rwhen.`±;he
ow~nia7g) -party is using or intends tor use ci~rcuits of such cactrtlhat. tit

2. Exce-ot as otIherwise pro:v-(Idedi herein, the joint usr:e the poles
cove~~red~ b-y t-his ag-eement (1) when used. for. the attachment cof commimicati .-n

* and ~i~;a1 circuit shl at all times be in confor-mity with -. the Nati~,,nalI
.FleC t rc S &ety Code and,. the terms and -2rovisi.ons of the Specificaticons



for the Construction and. Maintenance of Jointly Used. Wood. Pole Lines

Carrying Supply and. Conmmunication Circuits, Edison Electric Institute
and. American Telephone and. Telegraph Company (January 1937) (hereinafter
called. "Conmmunication Specifications"), hereby made a part of this agree-

ment, and. (2) when used for the attachment of transmission or ditributl-~n

facilities shall at all times be in conformity with the National E]Lectrzic.

Safety Code and. with the terms and provisions of the Specifications for

Distribution Circuits on TVA Transmission Pole Lines, T-ennessee Valley

Authority, Department of Operations, Distribution Engineering Section

(January 1, 11941) (hereinafter called "Distribut-ion Specifiatxios>).
attached hereto as Exhibit A and. hereby made a part of this agreement

(the word "Soeciffications" as used. hereinafter s'hall meazn "Comirrnicat-ic'-,n

Specifications' and/o~r "Distribution Specifications," as the circuxnstar4~,es

may -require); provided, that in case either Communication Specif-cations
or Distribution Specifications would be applicable and there is conflict

between them, the provisions of the Distribution Specifications shall be

controlling; and. provided., further, that in any case a provision of

governmental authority prevents compliance with t-he applicable Sp~ecifica.-
tions, such poles as are thereby affected. shall be excluded fron thtis agree-

ment; and. further provided., that item 7(b) of Part I of thle Cniia~

Spoecifications shall not be applicable.

3. (a) When either party shaill desiTre to atk-tach arny ainyo

or remove any facility from any pole of the other party as provided -in this

agreement, the party desiring to attach or remove shall give to the party

* ~owning the pole written notice of such desire specifying in such notice thke

location of the pole in question and the number, kind, and arrangemernt of

attachments which it desires to place thereon or remove therefrom and the

character of the facility involved. Such notice may be stibstant-ially in. the

form attached hereto as Exhibit B. Within thirty (30~) days afte-r the receipt

of notice of desire to attach, the owner of such pole shal"l notlify the party

desiring to make the attachment whether such attachment may be made or whether

the said. pole is excepted under the provisions of section 1 above. In the

event the making of such attachment will require rearranging t.ne facilitie

of the owner on such pole, the owner shall so state, giving the a~prc,-ximate

cost of such rearranging, and the attaching party will pay -the act"ual coso1

of such rearranging. Such cost may include overheads, not in -excess of

twelve and. one-half percent (12-1/2%), applicable to such work. Upon receip't

of permission from the owner of the pole and after the party desiring to,~ mwz-

the attachment shall have obtained in a form satisfactory to the Qwner -of

the said pole any public or private grants or consents that may be necessary

for the use by it of said pole, and after the completion of anmy necessary

transferring or rearranging of the owner's facilities on tlhe said pole, the

party desiring to make the attachment may proceed to make such. attachment.

If the attaching party shall fail to furnish -the owning party with such. a

grant or consent satisfactory to the ownifng party, the owning pa-rty may
refuse permission to make the attachment or, if the attachmernt has already

been made, may require the attaching party to remove its facilitf~es. Neitha.r

party shall be responsible for or be considered to guarantee the permaission.

of property owners or any responsible governmental agency for the use of it,,

poles by the other pa~rty. Changes in character, location, o arrangement o

* ~any attachment shall be considered. a new attachment and must- be SdXcrnitted fc'r

is ~ the approval of the owning party in accordance with the porovilsions of this

section.
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(b) Except as otherwise expressly provided herein., each party
desiring to make attachments to a pole of the other party shall, at its own
expense., place, maintain,, rearrange., transfer, and. remove its own attach-
ments and do all trixmuing which it shall deem necessary for the protection
of its attachments and shall perform such work promptly and in such manner
as not to interfere with the services of the owning party.

(c) In any case where the parties have estab'Lished joint use of
a pole under th~e terms of this agreement and the owning party desires tco
change the character or operating conditions of its circuits or facilities
on such jointly used pole so that it will be necessa.ry for the other party
to change its facilities or construction in order to permit satisfactory
operation and to comply with the provisions of the appl icable Specifications,,
the owning party shall give thirty (30) days' notice to theother party of
such desired change. Each party shall arrange its facilities at its own
expense to conform with such requirements and applicable Specifications. in
the event the necessary changes are not completed within the thirty (30) day
period the owning party may make said changes at the expense of the other
party.

Cd) In the event the owning party determines that tl e other pacrty',c
use of the po-le interferes with the owner's existing or imaediately czInt',em-
plated -use of said pole, the owner may require 'the other party to removqe its
facilities from such pole by giving the attaching party written notice sixty
(60) days in advance of the time for removal stated in such notice. The
non-owning party shall., at its expense, remove its attachments within the
sixty (60) day period, or as soon thereafter as it can obtain the materials
and do the work necessary for the relocation of its facilities.

4. (a) When either party shall desire to attach its facilities
to any pole of the other party and such attachment will require the repl~ace-
ment of the existing pole by a new pole., the party owning the pole shall
make such replacement at the request of the party desiring to make the at-
tachment, and the party desiring to make the attachment will pay the owning
party the value in place of the remaining life of the removed pole, plus
the difference between the cost in place of the new pole and the estimated
cost in place of a pole similar in kind to the new pole and similar in size
to the pole removed., plus the cost of removal of the old pole., and plus
the cost to the owning party of removing its facilities from the old pole
and attaching them to the new pole. The party requiring the replacement
shall have the choice of taking the removed pole or of having its salvage
value, as determined by the owning party, deducted from the sum to be paid
by the party requiring the replacement.

(b) Whenever any governmental requirement cr the re~airement of
a property-owner makes it necessary for the owner of a jI~n~tly used pole to,
relocate such pole,, the owner shall give reasonable written ncotice of such
necessity, to the other party, specifying in such notice the time and place
of such relocation and the jointly using party shall at15 the time. so speci-
fied transfer its attachments to the pole at the new location at its own
expense.
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(c) When it is necessary to replace a jointly used pole carr-ying
terminals or underground connections, the new pole shall. be set in the same
ho~le which the replaced pole occupied unless it is necessary or desirable
'to set it in a different place.

(a) Except in case of emergency, the owner of any jointly used
pole,, before replacing or relocating such pole,, shall give reasonable
written notice to the other party, specifying in such notice the pole, the
intended time of the replacement or relocation, and the place of the re-

~wctio ad te jinly unn pry shall at the time so specified, at
its xwn, expense, transfer its attac hments to the new pole car to the pole
at the new 1 _-iatioc

5. Except as ot~herwise parvie herein? each party shall at its
own expense maintain poles owned by it in a safe and. serviceable condition
in accordance with the applicable Specifications,, and anmy such pole shall
be replaced at once if it shall become, unserviceable, Each party shall, at
its own expense, maintain its attachlments, in a safe condition and in thorough
repair at all times and in accordaiwe with the said Spe ificationsr, and shall
do all trimming which it shall deem nec,,essary for the promection of its own
facilities. Each party shaUlI, within a -reasonable time, f,''rom the effective
date of this agreement, rearrange o:- replace any of its poles or facilities
installed prior to the date of" thi... s agreement in ourder tc7. conform. such Poles
or facilities to the said Specifications; provided,, that there shall be
excepted from this requirement any, pole or facility the rearrangement or
replacement of which is agreed by both parties to be unnecessary. The
costs of such rearrangement and /or replacement shall be borne by the parties
in the manner prescribed in section 3(a) and/or section 4(a), respectively.

6. Either party attar aing facilities to the poles of -the other
party ma~y remove such facilities at any ti.-'me, If the owner of any jointly
used pole shall desire to abandon its use of and retire such pole, it shall
give written notice of abandonmert to the other party sixty (6o) days in
advance of the time of abandonment st&ated in siuch notice. If the attaching
party desires to maintain its attachments on such pole, the attaching party
shall purchase the pole from the owning party for the remaining value of
such pole as agreed upon by the parties, and such pole shall thereupon
become the property of the attaching party which shall save the former
owner of the pole harmless from a>l (oitgation, liabitity., damage, co:sts,
expenses, or charges incurred thereafter because of, or arising out of, the
presence or condition of such pole or of any attachments thereon. Credit
shall be allowed the purchasing part~y for the depreciated value of any
portion of the cost of such pole which it, may have paid.

7. The owning party shall bill and the attaching party shall pay
One Dollar ($1) per pole per annum for oaKh and every pole attached. Such
bills shall be for fiscal year- per iods ending on June 30 of each year, shall
be submitted on or before the thirty-firat (31st) day of Marlh of each year
and shall include a statement of the number of poles owned, by each party
upon which the other party had attachments (including guys) on December' 31
of that fiscal year. Wires or cables attached only for the pu)rpos.,-e of

* ~providing clearance for such wires or cables and not for the support of such
wires or cables shall not be considered attachments for billing purposes.
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* ~The determination of the number of jointly used poles shall be based upon
records- existing at the time of execution of this agreement., and after
the execution of this agreement according to attachments and removals made
during the year as evidenced by accepted applications therefor. The
record of attachments shall be subject to a complete field check during
every fifth (5th) year after 1945. Either party found by such field check
to have made an attachment to a pole or poles of the other party without
the submission and approval of an application as provided herein shall pay
to the party Owning suech pole or poles Ten Dollars ($10) for each such pole
to wiii5Liar~ attachment has been made. No rebates shall. be made for
attachments pa id. for but fuund by the field check to have been removed

Lotncmttt~cation. All1 re.t-al payments provided fo~r herein shall be
due o~n the itrlt 30Lt.) day of June of each year and shall be paid ne-<t
Later than the tenth (~ta day of y following. The first payment shall
include a settlement for the benefits received by each. party under existing
joint-u~se agreements, if any, based upon the pro-rata po:rtion of the annual
rates stated. in such existing jotnt-use agreements al~locable to the period
from the end cIT the last period for which payment was made under such agree-
menits to- June Th limmediately preced-ing the execution, cf th..s agreement.
Eash att ac'binen made by either paxtoy and not 'under the terms of any ex-ist-
ing apreFement, chalI be paid icA.t at -the rate of' One Dotllar ($1) fo'r each
year (partial years being protated) sch attachment has existed, as o-f
June 30 imaeiiately preceding the exelcution o-,f thib agreement.

8. Upon the completion oft any work performed hereunder by either
* ~party., the expense of which is to be borne wholly or In part by the other,

the party performing the work shatl present to the other party as soon as
possible after the completion of su'ch work a properly certified itemized
,statement in triplicate showing the entire cost of the labor and material
emnpl.oyed therein), supervision, and, all overhead charges. and suchpat
shali Within thirty (30) days af'ter such sta ement is presented pay to~ the
party doing the work such other party's proportion of the, cost of such work0

9. All claims and liability for damage to pr.ope:rty or, in jury to
persons mad~e against or incurred by either or both of the parties hereto
and arising out of or alleged to bave arisen oit of the joint use of poles
under this agreement shall be settled between the parties as fol]ows.

(a) Each party shall be responsible for all claims and liabilities
fr damage and injury- caused by or arising out of its sole negligence or its

failure t,-~ comply with 'he Specifications as required herein.

(b) Each party shall be responsible for all clairns and liabilities.
for injury to its own employees or damage to its own, property caused by the
concuarrent negligence of both parties or due to causes wbich cannot, be traced.
to the s2~,.e Liegligence of either party.

Any payments made by either party to injured employees or their
relatives or representatives in conformity with the provisions of any Work-
men~s Compensation Act or any act creating a liability in the employer to
pay co-,mpensation for personal injury to any employee by accident ar~ising
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* ~out of' and in the course of' his employment, whether based. on neg~Ligence on
the part of the employee or not, or in conf'orLity with any plan for em-
ployees' disability benef'its or death benef'its now established. or hereaf'ter
adopted. by the parties or either of' them, shall be made by the employing
party without reimbursement from. the other party if such injury occurs as
a result of (1) causes which cannot be traced to the negligence or failure
of either parr,:y to comply with the Specifications as provided herein,, or
(2) as a resu].t of' the negligence or concurrent negligence of the employ-
ing narty; but if suhijr occurs as a reutof' the sole nelgec
of tuhe- u'he wprty it shall reimbu.rse the employing party for such payment-

c)Each party shall be responsible for one-half (1/2) of all)6.
claims and l;iabilities for injuries to persons other than employees of
either part-y anld damage. to property other thnthat belonging to eithecr
party, which damage or injury shall be caused by the concurrent negligence
of both parties or which shall be due to causes which cannot be traced. to
the sole negligence of either party.

(ad) A:ll claims and liabilities arising haere-~mder that- are asserted.
against or affe-,.t both part"ies 'aereto shall be dealt with by tbe pa.r.ties
'jOintLY; p.rovid.Led, however., that Li- any case wrnere 'the clainoa,-., desires to-C
settJLe anyr Lsu-ch claiim for !liability uvo-.,: terms acceptable to lao of thLe
parties but nnot to the other, the paroy,) t.o which, said termis are acceptable
may, at its election, pay to the other party one-half (1/2) of the expense
which such settlement would involve and thereupon said. other party shall

* ~be bound to protect the party making su-h payment from all further liability
and expense on account of' such claim.

(el -Tor the purpose of making adjustments between the pa"rties
hereto of anmy claims of-' liability for damages or injury arising hereunder,
t. e sumn to be adjusted. shall be considered. to include all expenses inc-Urred.
by the parties in connection therewith, including costs, attorney's fees,
disbursemenits., and. other proper charges and. expenditures.

10. The owning party shall have the right to contin-ue andl extend.
rights and. privileges conferred. upon others niot parties to -this agrpeement,
by contract or otherwise, to use any pole covered. by this agreement, and.
to grant such rights and privileges to others. It is understood., however,
that -for -thle purpose of~ this agreement the attachments of any such person
not a party to this agreement shall be treated as attachments belozngi,;ng to
the own-ing party, except that the owner may not require the other party
hereto to removie its attachments in order to provide space for the attah---'
ments of' such othner party or to rearrange its attachments in order to pro)-
vide space unless such other party to this agreement shall be reimbursed
for the cost of' such rearrangement.

11. Any notice or reply prov,.ided in this agreement to be giiven
by either party to the other party shall be in w'iting and, unless otx.erwise
provided herein, shall be considered. to be given on the day that the com-
munication cont-aining such notice is mailed, telegraphed, or personally de-
livered to the District Manager, Tennessee Valley Authority, RA~V13.Lu'
*~~mas..ee , on behalf' of' Authority, and. the XWOM Of the
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* ~on behalf of Distributor, or to such other person or address as either party
may from time to time designate in writing for that purpose.

12. Except as otherwise provided in this agreement, neither party
hereto shall assign or otherwise dispose of this agreement or any of its
rights or interests hereunder,,without the written consent of the other
party.

13. Any waiver at any time by either of the parties hereto with
respect to any default of the other party or with respect to any other mat-
ter arising in connection with this agreement shall not be considered a
waiver with respect to any subsequent default or matter.

l14. All existing agreements between the parties,, including such
agreements specified in contracts providing for the acquisition of property
and facilities by Authority and/or Distributor, for the joint use of poles
within the territory covered by this agreement shall be considered subject
to the terms of this agreement and provisions of said contracts inconsistent
with the terms of this agreement shall be considered canceled. Rental for
any attachments previously made but not yet billed shall be billed and paid
under the terms of this agreement.

15. This agreement shall be effective upon execution. All the
terms and conditions of this agreement governing the joint use of Poles
shall continue to apply to the joint use of all pole attachments which have

* ~become or have been made subject to this agreement so long as the joint use
of such poles continues. So far as further granting of Joint Use by either
party is concerned,, this agreement may be terminated at any time one (1
year or more from the date of execution by written notice given by either
party to the other party six (6) months in advance of the date of termina-
tion stated in such notice. Upon the expiration of five (5) years from the
date of this agreement, and at the end of every five (5) year period there-
after., the parties shall review the provisions and terms of this agreement
and shall consider the desirability of readjusting the rental provided for
herein.

IN~ WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this agreement
to be executed by their respective officers thereunto duly authorized as
of the day and year first above written.

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHCFITY

By l1 G. 0. Wesinsemw
Manager of Power

TRZ.COUNTY EICTRIC
Attest: ____________COMM ___=

5/ I". Hung By______ ag$

(Title) Ufdi~tfty xo t
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EXHIBIT B

Application No. ______

Permit No.____ ____

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY_____ ____________

(Distributor)

APPLICATION AND PERM4IT FOR ATTACHMlvENT OR REMOVAL OF FACILITIES

To:

The undersigned party to the Joint-Use Agreement between the Tennessee
Valley Authority and_______________ 

_________

dated as of _______ ____,19 ,hereby requests permission
to (attach/remove)_______________the following facilities
(to/from)________________ certain poles and fixtures
as provided in section 1 of said Joint-Use Agreement:

State:
Line:
Pole No:
Number of Poles Attached:
Purpose of Attachment:

Details of Attachment: (Number of wires to be attached to
each pole; gauge and type of wire; voltages to be carried and
characteristics of use; other facilities to be attached).

A sketch of the proposed attachment is attached to and made a part of this
application.

By _________________

The (attached/removals) _____________ described in the above
application are hereby permitted subject to the terms and conditions of
the Joint-Use Agreement.

/ 7 with no additional requirements
upon condition that:

* B y _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __~~~~~B



11MSWr ThLLIKY AuT ORIT'T
051-1182 ~4ta~ ?.O.s.t supplemwnt 

boll"S Gow* .. , c

t*ar Urti

Re: Joint Use of Flos n~eeent
Dateci _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

A number of' provisions of the above a-reemfent are s.usccptible of an
interpretation prohibiting arran-gununts bcLvween us which ucould sermit
a crew of either of us viorkinr. on any job to perform certain tasks
for the other on a cost basis. Notwi~thstandinz a-hy pr~ovisionis in. the
above agrecrient wxhich might be construed otherwise, we believe that
'the agreement should be interpreted to permit the parties thcreto to
enter into informal arrangencats under :;hich cither part-r's cre-w perw
form~ing, voric on a line jointly used may., upon request, perform, certain
tasks for the other party on a cost basis. For exarjple,, if the
ie.uthority is miaking a routine pole replacement and notifies you of the
necessity of transferring your attachments to a new pole, this interpre-
tation vwould permit the Authority's crevi, upon request1 to per-form the
entire job, and you vwould be requi~red rcrely to reimburse the Authority
for the actual cost of the work Performed for ytou. ~3jmilarly, ~,Thenever
you undertake work which would require the rearrangeinent or removal of
Authority's facilities, your crew could perform, upon request, the
tasks for the Jtuthority and you .would be reimbursed thcrcfor by us on
a cost basis,

If this inter~pretation of' the above agreement is acceptable to you,
pleL~se execute and return to me four (4j) of the attachedcopies of this
letter and vie will consider this interpretation to be established as
the proper construction of the agrecment.

Veory truly y'ours.

TLUI.:LSShL V.IA Y 1IUMi1ORITY

G. 0. 1,essenauer

lianager of Power

Accepted aid acroed to this
of JW 194*

'Title e j



TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHOR¶'f? - .

CHATTANOOGA. TENNESSEE FO GITORY
DAVID E. LILIENTHAL

CHAIRMAN Anwjl I YI
HARCOURT A. MORGAN UNTDSTATES

DIRECTOR

JAMES P. POPE WRSVINGS

DIRECTOR BONDUS-STAMPS

ftmma %u'1 400erit* Oepvz.wtve, Gwprvatift
owllug Gmu %mu*

De ar Sir

Please refcr to section 9 of tho Joint Usc of Poles

Agreement between the Authority and your Corporation entered

into as of ih6.)i4.Pursuant to tho under-

standing reached between us, we are hereby deleting the said

section 9 from the said agi'eoment as executed.

If this change meets with the approval of your Corpora-

tion, please so indicate by executing and returning four of the

copies hereof. This letter will then constitute an omondmont

striking all of section 9 from the above-mentioned agreement.

Very truly yours

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY

G. 0. Wossenauer

Acting Manager of Power

Approved and agreed to

6t,64~A // , 194

By
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AGREEME11T FOR JOINT USE OF POLES
Between

TEUTIES SEE VALLEY AUTHORITY V
And

THIS AG-REEM1ENT, made as of Nhrch 6, 1944 ,9 19)4 ,by and
betw~een TENNEISSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY (h~r-einafter called "Authori-Eyl) a
corporation created and existing under and by virtue of the Tennessee Val-
ley Authority Act of 1953 as amended, and -iarren Rural Eleotric Cooperative

Corporation. Bowling- Green. Ky.

WtiMREAS, Authority is-engaged in transmitting surplus electric
energy and in connection with such business maintains and operates aL system
of pole lines in the Tennessee Valley and surrounding territory; and

?,:TEREAS, within a portion of. the same area Distributor is engaged
in constructing, maintaining, and operating a plant and systems for the dis-
tribution of power; and

17d1EREAS, Distributor and Authority desire to 'enter into an agree-
ment whereby each may use jointly with the other the pole lines maintained
by the other for the attachment of the facilities of each whenever such joint
use shall be of mutual advantage, and desire to agree upon proper rules,
regulations, and terms for such joint use;

1I1OY.", THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual covenants
herein contained and subject to all of the provisions of the Tennessee Valley
Authority Act of 1955 as amended, the parties hereto mutually covenant and
agree as follows:

1. Subject to the terms and conditions stated herein, each party
owning poles within the territory served by both parties will, at the request
of the other party, permit the use by the other party of any of its said poles
for the attachment of facilities of the other party; provided, however, that
the owning party shall not be required to permit such joint use when it will
interfere with the use of such pole b:, the owrning party, or whnth wnn
party is using or intends to use cir cuits of such character that joint use
will be undesirable.

2. Except as otherwise provided herein, the joint use of the poles
covered by this agreement (1) when used for the attachment of communication
and signal circuits shall at all times be in conf ormity with the National
Electric Safcty Code and the terms and provisions of the Specifications for
the Construction and LUaintenance of Jointly Used Wlood Pole Lines Carrying
Supply and ComnainCrutEdison Electric Institute and American
Telephone and Telegraph Com~pany (January 1957) (hereinafter called "Com-
munication Specifications"), hereby nade(- a part of this agreement, and (2)
when used for +the attachment of transmission or distribution facilities shall
at all tines be in conformity with the National Electric Safety Code and with
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the terms and provisions of the §RoSifiications forDistribution Circuits on
TVA Transmission Pole Lines, Tennessee Valley Auathority, Department of
Operations, Distribution En~.inee ring Section (January 1, 1941) (hereinafter
called "Distribution Specifications"), attached hereto as Exhibit A and
hereby made a part of this agreement (the word "Specifications" as used
hereinafter shall mean "Commnunication Specifications" and/or "Di stribution
Specifications," as the circumstances may require); provided, that in case
either Communication Specifications or Distribution Specifications would be
applicable and there is conflict between them, the provisions of the Distri-
bution Specifications shall be controlling; and provided, further, that in
any case' a provision of governmental authority prevents compliance With the
applicable Specifications, such poles ag are thereby affected shall be ex-
cluded from this agreement; and further provided, that item 1(b) of Part I
of the Communication Specifications shall not be applicable.

3. (a) fihen either party shall desire to attach any facility to or
to remove any facility from any pole of the other party as provided in this
agreement, the party desiring to attach or remove shall give to the party
owning the pole written notice of such desire specifying, in such notice the
location of the pole in question and the numrbers kind, and arrangement off
attachmermts which it desires to nmlace thereon or remove therefrom and the
character of the, facility involved. Such notice may be, subs tantially in the
form attached hereto as Exhibit B. Within thirty (30) days after the receipt
of notice of desires to attach, the owne:r of such pole shall notify the party
desiring- to make the attachment whe~ther such attachment may b(e made or whether
the said pole is excepted under the provisions of section 1 above. In the
event the making of such attachment will require rearranging the facilities
of the owner on such pole, the owne~r shall so state, giving the approximate
cost of ~uch rearranging, and the attaching party will pay the actual cost
of such rearranging-. Such cost may include overheads, not in excess Of
twe~lve and one-half peroent (12-1/2`~'), applicable to such work. Upon.1 re0-
ceipt of permission from the owner of the pole and after the party desiring
to make the attachment shall have obtained in a form satisfactory to the
owner of the said pole any public or private grants or consents that may be
necessary for the use by it of said pole, and after the completion of any
necessary transferring or rearranging of the owner' s facilitie's on the said
pole, the party desiring to make the attachment may proceed to make such at-
tachment. Ilf the attaching party shall fail to furnish the owning party with
such a. grant or consent satisfactory to the owning party, the owning party
may refuse permission to make the attachment or, if the attachment has already
been made,.may require the attaching party to remove its facilities. Neither
party shall be responsible for or be considered to guarantee the permission
of property ownors or any responsible governmental agency for the use~of its
poles by the other party. Changes in character, location, or arrangement of
any attachment shall be considered a new attachment and, must be submitted
for the approval of the owning party in accordance with the provisions of
this section.

(b) Except as otherwise expressly provided herei'n, each party desir-
ing to make-, attachments to a pole of the ether party shall, at its own ex-
pense, place, maintain, rearrange, transfer, and remove its own attachments
and do all trimming, which, it shall deecm necessary. for the protection of its
attachments and shall perform such work promptly a±td in such manner as not
to interf'ere with the serv~cos of the owning party.
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(c) In any ease whe re the, part'ie's have established. joint use, of a
pole under the terms o-f this, ag~reeme~nt. And"the owning p~arty ~desiras to
change the character r p rtnc'onitions ~of it's -'ircuits or facilities
on such jointly used pole so that it will be necessary for the other party
toochange its facilities or construction in- order. to permit~sAtlifactory
operation and to. comply with the provisions '6f the applicable Specifications,
the owning party Shalligive thirty (30) days? notice to the other party of
such desired change. Each. party shall, arrange its facilities at its own
expense to conformywith such requiremaonts and ap plicable Specifications* In
the event the necessary 'chafiges'are :nQ. tompleted within the thirty (30) dav,
period the owning party may mako 'said chaniges at the. expense of th, .other
party.

(d) In the "event the ovining party determines that thj other party's
use of t'he pole interferes with thQ owrner's existing:.- or irmme1diat-ely conte-lm-
plated use of said-'polc, the owner may re-quire th(e other party't~o romovo its
facilities from such pole' by gi-'4ng' the attaching"15arty writtien notice,- sixty
(60) days in advance of 'the time for remov'al stated,:in such notice. The
non-owning party shall, at its ex-penso, rqmovo- its'wattachments within thie
sixty (60) day period, b~'~as soo~n thoe~eafter as it can obt~ain-the materials
and do the-work necessary for the rculocation of its facilities..

4.~) When either party shall desire to attacli Its facilities
to any polo of, the other pa~rty and such attachment will 'roquires t-he toplace-1
mont of the oxistingpplol by a new pole, the party owninC, the pole shall
make) such replacement .at the', request of the party desiring to.r-,k§1 the at-
tachmont, at-d tho'party' dosiring~to-m6.kothy- att-aohmont will pay,~ the oivning
-party the value in place of tho.ran~oaihing life of tho ram~jvod p~olojplus
the difference between tho) cost in p~laso of the rievr pcol and. the) ostimated
cost in p~acuoof a polo similar in kind to thb' now pole and similar in size
to the pole remaoved. plus the cost' of' r-omoval of the old pole, and- plu's
the coa-t to the owning party of :removing its" facilities' f roq the old pole
and attaching thorn to the new polo', -Tho porty raquiring':tho rep l,~comant
shall have thep choice of 'taking the. romovo'd polo or qf 'havi-nC its salvage
value, as det'ermined by 'the e,,vning party., deducted fi-'onth~> sum to !De' Qi d
by the party 'roquiring the roplacomont.

(b) T-Thonovcr any governmental roquiromont or the requirement of
a property-ouner makes it necossairy for the- avrnr of a~ joint]: used- poloe
to relocate such pole, th:e owneor 'shall givn- zr'ascnable nTritton notice- of
such necessity to the other partty, specifying in such noti ce' tho time and
place of such relocation and the jointly using party- shall 'at the ~time s'o
specif ied transfor its attachrwnts to the pole at the nevi location at is
owvn ox,,-onso*

(c) 7-.hen it is necessary to replace a jointly used pol -, rya
terminals or underground connections, the new pole- shall be set in the sa-me
hole wuhich the replaced polo occupied unless it is necessary or desirabl.;
to set it in a diffe'rjnt place.

(d) Except in case of emergency, the, a.,ner of any jointly used
pole, before replacing or relocating such polo, shall give reascnable writ-
ten notice to the~ other pa-rtyr, spec3ifying, in such notice: t~he -pole,. the in-
tended time of the replacexmont or relocation, and t~hc pla7c~3 of the ralocation,
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and the jointly using party shall at, the time so specified, at its own ex-
pense, transfer its attachments to the new pole or to the pole at the new

location.

5.Except as otherwise provided herein, each party shall at its
own expense maintain poles owned by it in a safe and serviceable condition
in accordance with the applicable Specifications, and anyi~ such pole shall
be replaced at once if it shall become unserviceable. 'Each party shall, at
its own expense., maintain its attachments in a safe condition and in thorou;-,h
repair at all times and in accordance with the said Specifications, and
shall do all trimming which it shall deem necessary for the -protection of
its own facilities. Each party shall, within a reasonable time from t-he
effective date of this agreement, rearrange or replace any of its poles or
facilities installed prior to the date of this agreement in order to conform
such poles or facilities to the said Specifications; provided., that -there,
shall be excepted from this requirement any pole or facility the rearrange-
ment or replacement of which is agreed by both 'parties to be unnecessary,
The costs of such rearrangement and/or replacement shall be borne by the
p~arties in the manner prescribed in section 3(a) and/or section 14(a),$
respectively,

6, Either party attaching facilities to the poles of the other
party may remove such facilities at any time. If the owner of any jointly
used pole shall desire to abandon its use of and retire such pole, it shall1
give written notice of abandonment to the other party sixty (60) days' in
advance of the time of abandonment stated in such notice, If the attaching
party desires to maintain its attachments on such pole, the attaching party
shallpurchase the pole from the owning party for the remaining value of
such pole as agreed upon by the 'parties, and such pole shall thereupon be-
come the property of the attaching party which shall save the former owner
of the pole harmless from all obligation, liability, damage, costs, expenses,
or charges incurred thereafter because of, or arising, out of, the prusence
or condition of such pole or of any attachments thereon. Credit shall be
allowed the purchasing party for the depreciated value of any portion of
the cost of such pole which it may have paidI.

7. The owning party shall. bill and the attaching party shall pay
One Dollar (i$l) per pole per annum for each and every pole attached, Such
bills shall be for fiscal year periods ending on June 30 of each year., shall
be submitted on or before thc thirty-fir'st (31st) day of March of each year
and shall include a statement of the, number of poles owned by each party
upon which the other party had attachments (including guys) on December 31
of that fiscal year. Wires or cables attached only for the purpose of
providing clearance for such wvires or cables and not for the support of'
such wires or cables shall not be considered attachments for billing
purposes. The determination of the number of jointly used poles shall
be based upon Authority's field count made in 194~0 adjusted according
to records existing at the time of execution of this agreement, and' after
the execution of this agreement 'according to attachment's and removals made
during the year as evidenced by acc epted applications therefor. The record
of attachments shall be subject to a complete field obboic during. 19L15 and1-
every fifth (5th) year thereafter. Either party found by such field check
to have made an attachmnent to a pole or poles of the other party waithout



the submission and approval of an application as provided herein shall pay
to the party owning such pole or poles Ten Dollars (.$l0) for each such
pole to which such an attachment has been made* No rebates shall be made
for attachments paid for but found by the field check to have been removed
without notification. All rental payment's provided for herein, except the
first payment, shall be due on the thirtieth (30th) day of June of each
year and shall be paid not later than the tenth (10th) day of July follow-
ing. The first payment shall be due sixty (60) days after receipt of the
invoice. Such first payment shall include a settlement for the benefits
received by each party under existing joint-use agreements based upon the
pro-rata portion of the annual rates stated in such exist-ing joint-use
agreements allocable to the period from the end of the last pe2riod for which
payment was made under such agreements to June 30, 1l9",3. Each attachment
made by either party, and not under the terms of any existi4n- agreement shall
be paid for at the rate of One Dollar (6yl) for each year (partial years be-
ing prorated) such attachment has existted as of June 30, 19L30, and such payr-
ment shall be made within sixty (60) days after receipt of the invoice. For
the purpose of billing for the fiscal year 1943, the nu-mber of attachments
shall be the number existing as of December 31, 191j2.

8. Upon the completion of ainy work performed hereunder by either
party, the expense o1f which is to be borne wholly or in port byr the other,
the party performing the work shall present to the other party as soon as
possible after the completion of such work a properly certified, itemized
statement in triplicate showing the entire cost of the labor and material
employed therein, supervision, end all overhead charges, and such zoarty
shall within thirty (30) days ofter such statement is presented pay, to the
party doing the work such other party's5 proportion of the cost of such iwork.

9. All claims and liability for dernage to prorerty or injury to
persons made against or incurred by eithler or both of the parties hereto
and arising out of or alleged to have arisen out of the joint uso of poles
under this agreement shall be settled between the parties as follows::,

(a) Each party shall be responsible +for all claims and liabilities
for damage and injury caused by or arising out of its sole negligonce or its
failure to comply with the Specifications as required herein.

(b) Each party shall be responsible for all clains and liabilities
for injury to its arm employees or damage to its owrn property caused by the
concurrent negligence of both parties or due to causes which cannot be traced
to the sole negligence of either party.

Any payments made by either party to injured employees or their
relatives or representatives in conformity with the provisions of any YFork-
men's Compensation Act or any act creating a liability in the emaployer to
pay compensation for personal injuryr to any employee by accident arising
out-of and in the course of his enployment, whether based on negligence on
the part of the emplbyee or not, or iii conformity with any plan for em-
ployees' disability benefits or death benefits now established or hereafter
adopted by the parties or either of them, shall be made by the, employing
party without reimbursement frrn the other pvrty if such injury~! occurs as
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a result of (1) causes which cannot be tracod to thc negligence or failure
of eithor party to coonly'with the Specifications as provided herein, or
(2) as a result of the negligence or cconurrent negligence of the employ-
ing party; but if such injury occurs as a, result of the solo negligence'
of the other party it shall reiraburso tho employing party for such peymInent.

(c) Each party shall be responsible for one-half (1/2) of all
cJlaims and liabilities for injuries to persons other than employees of
oither party and darage to property other than t1r~t belonging to either
party, which dama..-ge or injury shall be caused by the concurrent noegligeOnce
of both parties or which shall be due to causes-which cannot be trraced to
the sole negligence of either party.

(d) All claims and liabilities -arising hereundor that are asserted
against. or affect both partieps hereto shall be dealt with by the parties
jointly; provided, howeveor, that in any case whron- the claimant desires to
settle any such claim for liability upon terms acceptable to one of the
parties but not to the other, the party to iwhich sa-,id term-.s aro acceptable
may, at its election, pay to the) other party con-Thalf (1/2) of the expense
which such settlomeonb would involve and thorauoon said other party shall,1
be bound to protect the party making such pa,-yr.,a'nt fromz all further liability
and expense on account of such claim.:i

(e), For the purp ose of making adjustments between the pa~-rties
hereto of any claims of liability for danages or injury arising hereunde~r,
the sum to be adjusted shall be ccnsidered. to include, all expenses incurred
by the parties in connection therew-ith, including costs, attorney's foe's,
disburserients, and other proper charges and expenditures.

10. The ovwning party shall have tho ri-ht to continue cand. exteord
righ~ts and privileges conferred upon others not parties to this areet
by contract or otherwise, to, use any pole covered by this agreement, and
to grant such rights and privileges to othors., It is understood, lhoweveor,
that for the purpose of this agreo-emnt the attachments of any such person
not a party to this agreeme-int shall be treated a-s attacha.-pnts belonging to
the owming party, exempt that the *wner irxay not require the other party
hereto to reorive its Rttachments in order to provide spaceo for tho attach-
ments of such other party or to xqarrr>nge its v~ttachimontls inl order to pro-
vide space unless such other pa,-rty to this agreeaiunt shall be reimbursed
for the cost of such rearranigement.

11. Any notice or reply provided ain this ,agreement tc be given
by either party to the other pa~rty shall be in writing and, unless otherwise
provided horein, shall be considered to be given on the day that the corn-
munication containing si~ich notice is ma,,iled, telegraphed, or personally de-
livered to the Division IMaager, Tennessee Valley Authority, Nashville

Tenn~essee , on behalf of Jkuthority,,,and supt., 1Tarrbn-7Urat-ftN~mb

gp~~~ve orI orqti2on, Bowling GreenIj --.-- t
on behalf of Dsrb~r or to such other person or adrs a ihr pe~rty
nay from time to tirie designate in wiriting for that purpose..

12. Except as otherwrise. provided in this agreemeont, neither
party hereto shall assign or otherwise dispose of this ag-ree"ment or aeny
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of its rights or intorests horeunder, without the, w~ritten consent of tho
other party.

13. Any waiver at any time by either of the partie-s hereto with
res-pect to any def:ult of t1he other party or with ros200ct to any othor mat-
tar arising in connection w~ithl this agrcooatmit shall nc~t be eons idored a
waiver writh respect to any subsequent default or rlattcr.

14. All existinC a-reements bcei7von the parties, including suoh
agroerriants specified in contraots providing for the acquisition of property
and facilitios by Authority and/or Distributor, for the joint uso of poles
within the territory covered by this agreemeint shall be considered subject
to the terms of this oagreomennt and provisions of sa-id oontracts inconsistent
with the) terms of this agrooement shall be considered canceled. Rental for
any attaechnonts previously nmdo but not yet billed shall be billed and paid
under the ternz of this agrcomont.

15. This agrcoemeint salbe effectivo unon execuation. All1 t-he
terris and conditions of this aGreeme--nt governing the joint use of poles
shall continue tc apply to the joint use of all polo attachmeonts which have
bccoz-. or ha~ve been mxade subject to this agree-lmnt so long as the joint use
of such poles continues. So far as fuirther granting of joint use by either
party is conc.-erned, this agreeme-int may be terminated at any time one (1)
yea!-1r or e~cfrom the date of execution by written notice given by either
party to the-,- ether party six (6) months in ,advance of the date of tormnina-
tien stated in such notice. Upon the expiration of five (5) years fromi the
date- of this agreement, and at the end of eve7-ry five (5) year period there-
after, the partios shall review the provisions and term-s of this agrooeement
and shall consider the desirability of readjusting the rental provided for

IN WITNEESS -Y~-zIEIHEOF, the parties horeto, ha,-ve caused this agreemeont
to be executed by their respective officers thoroeanto duly authorized as
of t he day and year farst above -written.

Attest: TL1NNE-SSEE VALLEY AUTTHORITY

____-___ ~~~~~By Legal
Asitnt Secretary ILptn

Attest; _ _ _ _ _ 

12~~~~~~~~B

See * -Treae. e.
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EXHIBIT B

Permit No. _ _ _ _ _ _

TEM.ESSZEB VALLE~Y AUTHORITY
(DitribuToF~)

APPLICAi"TION ZAJD P!]P:MIT 1;FOR 'TTYX121FWT OR RE~'IAOVAL OF FA'CILITIES

To:

The undersigned party to the Joint-Uso Lgreement betiveen the Tennessee
Valley Authority and____
dated as of _______ 14, hereb-yreoqueosts porcns sion to

(att~ch/ro~nc~ the fcllcwinr~ facilitie's (to/froia)
crt ain pcLosI and' fixtures as provido6 in section 1

of Sai JoiETnt-U 'greenent:

Stato:
Lino:
Pole No.:
Nunjber of Poles Attached:
Purpose of A~ttaclziont:

Dotcoils of Aittach-menmt: (-Nunbor of e,.-iros to bo attached to each
pole; gauge and typc' of ivirc; voltages to bo carried and cha-rac-
teristics of use; other facilities to be atta)ched.)

Askotch of the proposed attachrment is attached to and ma.de a part of this
application.

By -_ _ _.

Thea (atta,,chmernt s/re~-ac~ is) ______ described in tho above
apL)plication arc hereby nor it o~jct to tho terms and conditions of the
Joint-Usc Ap,~reeinont

[1with no additional require-ments.

F]upon condition that:

By__________________
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C51-1182 ~!a~s bVouOr S* 1I"j

?mOrL1. srUMI JQ0trjap COoperativo Crpo
5spkcias111 .Aotue4W

Re: Joint Us*464*s ivgreement
te c _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ii number of provisions of the above a rceenent are rusccaptible of -an
interpretation prohibiting arranmcmcnts burvween us which would permit
acreiv of either of us vorin on any job to perform certain tasks

for the other on a cost basis. Notwithstandinp. any provisions in the
above agrecment whihch might be construed otherwise, we believe that
the agreeument should be interpreted to permit -the parties thcreto to
enter into informal arrangements under which either party's crew per-
forming vioric on a line jointly used may%, upon request, perform certain
tasks for the other party on a cost basis. For exarople, if the
Authority is making a routine pole replacement and notifies you of the
necessity of transferring your attachments to a new pole, this interpre-
tation wrould permit the Authority's crew, upon request, to pet-form the
entire job, and you would be required. r'crely to reimburse the Authority
for the actual cost of the work perforrned for you. Similarly, w,.henever
you undertake work which wrould require the rearrangement or removal of
a4uthorit-y's facilities, your crew could perform, upon request, the
tasks for the authority and you would be reimbursed. thcrofor by us on
a cost basis.

If this interpretation of the above arreemient is accentable to you,
pleL~se execute and return to me fou~r (4) of the attached copies of this
letter and vie vwill consider this interpretation to be established as
the proper construction of the arrecnrict.

'Very truly yours.

TL::M~S$LE LI.L XOUTRITY

G. 0. *oessenauer
Lianager of Power

Accepted a.--d a reed to this
~day of SL 1941,-

* ~~By_ _ _ _

Title__________



AGREEIAET FOR JOINT USE OF POLES
Be twe en

TENNESSEE VALLEY'1 AUTHORITY
And

THIS AGREEMENT, made as of FebruaryL 25. 1 914j by and
between TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY (hereinafter 0alle~d "Aruthority"), a
corporation created and existing under and by virtue of the Tennessee Val-
ley Authority Act of 1935 as amended, and ________________

7iHfEREAS, Authority is engaged in transmitting surplus electric
energy and in connection with such business maintains and operates a system
of pole lines in t-he Tennessee Valley and surrounding territory; and

WHEREAS, within a portion, of the same area Distributor is engaged
in constructing, maintaining, and operating a plant and system for the dis-
tribution of power; and

I'dEREAS, Distributor and Authority desire to enter into an agree-
ment whereby each may use jointly with the other the pole lines maintained
by the other for the attachment of the facilities of each whenever such joint
use shall be of mutual advantage, and desire to agree upon proper rules,
regulations, and terms for such joint usej

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual covenants
herein eontained and subject to all of the provisions of the Tennessee Valley
Authority Act of 1933 as amended, the parties hereto mutually covenant and
agree as follows:

1. Subject to the terms and conditions stated herein, each party
owning poles within the territory served by both parties will, at the request
of the other party, permit the use by the other party of any of its said poles
for the attachment of facilities of the other party; provided, however, that
the owning party shall not be required to permit such joint use when it will
interfere with the use of such pole b,: the owning party, or when the owning
party is using or intends to use circuits of such character that joint use
will be undesirable.

2. Except as otherwise provided herein, the joint use of the poles
covered by this agreement (1) when used for the attachment of communication
and signal circuits shall at all times be in conformity with the National
Electric Safety Code and the terms and provisions of the Specifications for
the Construction and Mlaintenance of Jointly Used Wood Pole Lines Carrying
Supply and Communication Circuits, Edison Electric Institute and Amer-ican
Telephone and Telegraph Company (January 1937) (htcreinafter called "Com-
munication Specifications"), hereby made a pert of this agreement, and (2)
when used for the attachment~of transmission or distribution facilities shall
at all times be in conformity with the National Electric Safety Code and with
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the terms and provisions of the Specifications for Distribution Circuits on

TVA Transmission Pole Lines. Tennessee Valley Authority, Department of

Operations, Distribution Engineering Section (January 1, 1941) (hereinafter

called "Distribution Specifications"), attached hereto as Exhibit A and

hereby made a part of this agreement (the word "Specifications" as used

hereinafter shall mean "Communication Specifications" and/or "Distribution

Specifications," as the circumstances may require); provided, that in case

either Communication Specifications or Distribution Specifications would be

applicable and there is conflict between them,' the provisions of the Distri-

bution Specifications shall be controlling; and provided, further, -that in

any case a provision of governmental authority prevents compliance with the

applicable Specifications, such poles as are thereby affected shall be ex-

cluded from this agreement; and further provided, that item 7(b) of Part I

of the Communication Specifications shall not be applicable.

3. (a) When either party shall desire to attach any facility to or

to remove any facility from any pole of the other party as provided in this

agreement, the party desiring to attach or remove shall give to the party

owning the pole written notice of such desire specifying in such notice the

location of the pole in question and the number, kind, and arrangement of

attachments which it desires to place thereon or remove therefrom and the

character of th~, facility involved. Such notice may be substantially in the

form attached here-to as Exhibit B. V'lithin thirty (30) days after the receipt

of notice of desire to attach, the ownor of such pole shall. notify the party

desiring to make the attachment whether such attachment may be made or whether

thc said pole is excepted under the provisions of' section 1 above. In the

event the making of such attachment will require rearranging the facilities

of the owner on such pole, the owner shall so state, giving, the approximate

cost of such rearranging, and the attaching party will pay the actual cost

of such rearranging. Such cost may include overheads, not in excess of

-twelve and one-half percent (12-1/2~~), applicable to such work. Upon re-

ceipt of permission from the owner of the pole and aftcr the-. party desiring

to make the attachment shall have obtained in a form satisfactory to the

owner of the said pole any public or private grants or consents that may be

necessary for the use by it of said pole, and after the completion of any

necessary transferring or rearranging of the owner's facilities on the said

pole, the party desiring to make the attachment may proceed to make such at-

ta~chment. If the attaching party shall fail to furnish the owning party with

such a grant or consent satisfactory to the owning party, the o ning party

may refuse permission to make the attachment or, if the attachment has already

been made, may require the attaching party to remove its facilities. Neither

party shall be responsible for or be considered d to guarantee the permission

of property owners or any responsible governmental agency for the use of its

Poles by the other party. Changes in character, location, or arrangement of

any attachment shall be considered a new attachment -and must be submnitted

for the approval of the o' ning party in accordance with -the provisions of

this section.

(b) Except as otherwise expressly provided herein, each party desir-

ing to make attachments to o pole of the other party shall, at its own ex-

pense, place, maintain,, rearrange, transfer, and remove its own attachments

and do all trimming which it shall deem necessary for the protection of' its

attachments and shall perform such work promptly and in such manner as not

to interfere with the services of' the owning party.



(C) In any case -where the parties have established joint use of a
pole under the terms of this agreement and the owining party desires to
change the character or operating conditions of its circuits or facilities
on such jointly used pole so that it will be necessary for the other party
to-change its facilities or construction in order to permit satisfactory
operation and to comply with the provisions of the applicable Specifications,
the owniing party' shall give thirty (30) days? notice to the other party of
such desired change. Each- party shall arrange its facilities at its own
expense to conform with such requirements an~d applicable Specifications. In
the event the necessary changes are not completed within the thirty (30) day
period the owning party may rmke said changes at the expense of the other
party.

(d) In the event the owning party determines that thi other party's
use of the pole interferes with the ovinor'.s existing or iimmedia~tely contem-
plated use of said pole, the owner may require the other party to remove its
facilities from such pole by giving the attaching party written notice sixty
(60) days in advance of the time for removal stated in such notice. The
non-owning party shall, at its expense, remove its attachments within the
sixty (60) day period, or as soon thereafter as it can obtain the materials
and do the work necessary for the relocation of its facilities.

4. (a) When either party shall desire to attach its facilities
to any pole of the ethor party and such attachment will require the replace-
ment of the existing polo by a now polo, the party owning, the polo shall
make such replacemeont at the request of the party desiring to make the at-
tachment, and the party desiring to make the attachrwnt will pay the owning
party the value i.n place of the remaining life of the removed pole, plus
the difference betveen the cost in plase of the new pole and the estimated
cost in place of a polo similar in kind to the new pole and similar in sizo
to the pole removed, plus the cost of removal of the old pole, and plus
the cost to the owning party of removing its facilities from the old polo
and attaching them to the new pole. The party requiring theo replacement
shall have the choice of taking the removed pole or of having its salvage
value, as determined by the owning party, deducted from the sum to be Daid
by the party requiring the replacement.

(b) 71honover any governmental requirement or the requirement of
a property-owiner makes it necessary for the ot:ner of a jointly used polo
to relocate such pole, the oyiner shall give reasonable Yrritten notice of
such necessity to the other party, specifying in such notice the time and
place of such relocation and the jointly using party shall at the time so
specif ied transfer its attachments to the pole at the new location at its
ovn oxnense.

(c) VLhcn it is necessary to replace a jointly used pole carrying
terminals or underground connections, the~ new pole, shall be sot in the s~ame
hole which the replaced pole occupied unless it is necessary or desirable
to set it in a differe)nt place. -

(d) Except in case of emergency, the owner of any jointly used
pole, before replacing, or relocating such polo, shall give reasonable wrrit-
ten notice to tho other party, specifying, in such notice the pole, the in-
tended time of the replacement or relocation, and the place of the relocation,
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and the jointly using party shall at thre time so specified, at its own ex:-
pense, transfer its attachments to the new pole or to the pole at the new
location.

5.Except as otherwise provided herein., each party shall at its
own expense maintain poles owned by it in a safe and serviceable condition
in accordance with the applicable Specifications, and any such pole shall
be replaced at once if it shall become unserviceable. Each party shall, at
its own expense, maintain its attachments in a safe condition and in thorough
repair at all times and in accordance with the said Specifications, and
shall do all trimming which it shall deem neces~snry for the protection of
its own facilities. Each party shall, within a reasonable time from the
effective date of this agreement, rearrang-e or replace any of its poles or
facilities installed prior to the date of this agreement in ordler to conform
such poles or facilities to the said Sp~ecifications; provided, that ithere
shall be excepted from this requirement any pole or facility the rearrange-
ment or replacement of which is agreed by both perties to be unnecessary.
The costs of such rearrangement and/or replacement shall be borne by thle
narties in the manner prescribed in section 3(a) and/or section 4(a),
respectively.

6. Either party attaching facilities to the poles of the other
party may remove such facilities at any time. If the owner of any jointly
used pole shall desire to abandon its use of and retire such pole, it shall
give written notice of abandonment to the other party sixty (60) days in
advance of the time of abandonment stated in such notice. If the attaching
party desires to maintain its attachments on such pole, 'the attaching party
shallpurchase the pole from the owning patIo h emiigvleo

such pole as agreed upon by the partie-s, and such, pole shall thereuPron be-
come the property of the attaching party- which shall saove the former ownler
of the pole harmless from all obligation, liability, damages. costs, expenses,
or charges incurred thereafter because of, or arising out of, the porsence
or condition of such pole or of any attachments thereon. Credit shall be
allowed the purchasing party for thle depreciated value of any portion of
the cost of such pole which it moay have paid.

7. The owning party shall bill and the attaching party shall pay
One Dollar ($ 1) per pole per annum for each and every pole attached, Such
bills shall be for fiscal year periods ending on June 30 of each year, shall
be submitted on or before the thirty-first (31st) day of March of each year
and shall include a statement of thle; number of poles owned by each party
upon which the other party had attachments (including guys) on December 31
of that fiscal year. Wires or cables attached only for the purpose of
providing clearance for such wires or cables and not for the support of
such wires or cables shall not be considered attachments for billing
purposes. The determination of the number of jointly used poles shall
be based upon Authority's field count made in 1940 adjusted aecolz'ding
to records existing at the time of execution of this~agroernent, and after
the execution of this agreement according to attachments and remiovals made
during the year as evidenced by accepted applications therefor* The record
of attachments shall be subject to a complete field check durinC 1945 and
every fifth (5th) year thereafter. Either party found by such field check
to have made anl attachment to aL pole or poles of the other party without4



the submission and approval of an application as provided herein shall pay
to the party owning such pole or poles Ten Dollars ($10) for each such
pole to which such an attachment has been made. No rebates shall be made
for attachments paid for but found by the field check to have been removed
without notification. All rental pa-yments provided for herein, except the
first payment, shall be due on the thirtieth (30th) day of June of each
year and shall be paid not later than the tenth (10th) day of July follow-
ing. The first payment shall be due sixty (60) days after receipt of the
invoice. Such first payment shall include a settlement for the benefits
received by each party under existing joint-use atreements based upon the
pro-rata portion of the annual rates stated in such existing joint-use
agreements allocable to the period from the end of the last period for which
paymentt was made under such agreements to June 30, 1943. Each attachment
made by either party and not under the terms of any exist-ing- agreement shall
be paid for at the rate of One Dollar (~1) for each year (partial years be-
ing prorated) such attachment has existed as of June 30, 19453, and such pay-
mnent shall be made within sixty (60) days aufter receipt of the invoice. For
the purpose of billing for the fiJscal year 1945, the number of attachments
shall be the number existing as of December 31, 194~2,

8. Upon the completion of any work performed hereunder by either
party, the expense of which is to be borne wholly or in part by the other,
the party performing the work shall present to the other party as soon as
possible after the completion of such work a properly certified, itemized
statement in triplicate showing the entire cost of the labor and material
employed therein, supervision, ond all overhead chargqs, and such party
shall within thirty (30) days after such statement is presented pay to the
party doing the work such other partyts proportion of the cost of such work.

9. *±! c~~uirrs and ±tttbttt ty flu-, druilut"V t~~~u p.[ OzyM-1 ty ur

persons made against or incurred by either or both of the parties herU',-
and arising out of or alleged to have arisen out of the joint ue pos
under this agreement shall be settled between the parties a oos

(a) Each party shall be responsible for all c1 n liabilities
for damage and injury caused by or arising out ofisoenegligence or its
failure to comply with the Soecifications as requ dhrein.

(b) Each party shall be resposi or all claims and liabilities
for injury to its o;'m employees or dan ois ovmn property caused by the
concurrent negligence of both parties ru ocauses which cannot be traced
to the Sole negligence of eite Ye A

Any payments made Pacity~to injured employees or their
relatives or representa s in conformity with the provi sions of any 77ork-
men's Compensation A_ oray act creatinC a liability in the employer to
pay compensation rpersonal injury to any employee by accident arising
out of and in e curse of his'er~loynent, whether based on~ neglig~ence on
the part Of e employee or not, or in conformity wtith any plan for em-
ployees' Cdisability benefits or death benefits now established or hereafter
ado d by the parties or either of them, shall be made by the employing

-e~~t--ro~~~bureemyont U1 in4jury GoccuP as
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of either party to comply with the Spocifications as provided heroin, or,
(2) as a result of tho naglitence or concurrent negligence of the em y- 
Ing party; but if such injury occurs as a result of thc sole ng once
of the other party it shall reim-,burse the employing party fo ayr.ont.

(c) Each party shall be responsible for one-h-lf 1/) of ll
claimas and liabilities for injuries to persons other th emloyees of
either party and damage to property othor than that on-ging to either
party, which doxxago or injury shall be caused by;Xa concurrent negligenca
of both parties or which shall be due to causes ~hich cannot be traced to
the sole negligence of either party.

(d) All claim--s and liabiliti aiighereunder that aro asserted
against or -affect both parties here shall be- dealt with by the parties
jointly; provided, howeover, that iany case w'horc the claimaint desires to
settle any such claira for liab' ity upon terms acceptable to one- of the
parties but not to the othe , theo party to which said termis are acceptable
nay, at its election, pa o the other party one-half (1/2) of the exeonse
which such settlement uld invol-ve and thorouipon said other party shall
be bound to protect heparty m.aking such payment from all further liability
and expense on a aut of such claimi.

For theo purpose of making adjustments betweeon the parties
hereto a ayclaims of liability for darnges or Injury aris ing hereunder,
the s to be adjusted shall be considered to include all expenses incurred
by e partjies in connection therewith, including costs,, attorney's fees,

QV-J'RtGPand ehar r- gand xpenditrc

10. The owning party shall ha-ve th- right to continue and extend
rights and privileges conferrod ipon others not parties to this agreme!-nt,
by contract or otherwise, to uso any polo covered by this agreement, and
to grant .-such rights and privileges to others." It is undorstood, howe~-ver 1
that for the purp ose of this agr~omolnt the attachments of ary such person
not a party to this agreement shall be trdatod as atta-chivntq belonging to
the ove'ning party, except that the ovnor may not require the' other party!~
hereto to rem.-ove, its attachments in order to provide space for the attach-
ments of s'uch other party or to roarra~nge its attachments in order to pro-
vide, space unless such other party to this agreeme::nt shall be reimbursed
for the cost of such rearrangemeont.

11. Any notiao or reply provided in this agreemernt to be given
by either party to the other party shall be in writing and, unless otherwise
provided herein, shall be considered to be give-n on the day that the cor-.q
raunication containing such notice is rriled, telegraphed, or personally:do-
livered to the Division Mdanagor, Tennessee Valley Authority, N~ashville-i

Tenmessee on behalf of Authority, and Iaa,~
Electri~c QooneratGivp Corno-r-n --i--Tr---I

on behalf of Dist-ributor, or-to such oCther person or adress as- RCit~ party
nay from time to time designate in writing for that purpose.

12. Except as othemrise provided in this agreeriont, neither
party hereto shall assign or othenrise dispose of this agrooment or any
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of its rights or interests horiunder, without theo written consent of tho
othor party.

13. Any waivor at any time by either of the parties hereto with
respect to any dofl~uJlt of the othor party or with respoot to any othor miat-
tor arising in connection with this agreooment shallI not boecons idered a
waiver with respect to any subsequent default or matter.

14. All existing agreooments between the partios, including suoh
agroerncnts specified in contracts providing for the acquisition of property
and facilities by Authority and/or Distributor, for the joint use of poles
-within the territory covered by this agreeme.i-nt shall be considered subject
to the terns of this agreemeont and provis ions of said contracts inconsistent
,with the terms of this agreement shall be considered canceled.. Rental for
any attachmeonts previously Madc but niot yet billed shall be billed and paid
under the terms of this agreement.

15. This agreement shall be effective upon oxecution. All the
terms and conditions of this agree-ment governing the joint use of poles
shall continue to apply to the joint use of all pole atta-chments which have
becoam or have been made subject to this agreement so 'long as the joint use
of such poles continues. So far as further granting of joint use by either
party is concerned, this agreemeont rmay be terminated at any time one (1)
year or more from the date of execution by written notice given by either
party to the other party six (6) mnonths in advance of the date of termina-
tion stated in such notice. Upon th oexpiration of five (5) years from the
date of this agreement, and at the end of every five (5) year period there-
after, the parties shall review the provisions and terr.-Is of this agree-ment
and shall consider the desirability of readjusting the rental provided for
hereoin.

IN WITNESS -,.,,EREOF, the parties hereto have caused this agreement
to be exeecuted by their respective officers thoreunto duly authorized as
of the day and year first above written.

Attest: TENNE3SSEE VILI2Y IUTHORITY

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _L e~,g a l1
Assistant Secretary Maao T7~ Dept.

Attest: iLELECTRIC COOPERAe'IVE

AA4~~~ By_
<a d i leSecretary Pramidand

C2AR:rib 
9/27/43
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EXHIBIT B

Application NTO.

Pernit No. _ _ _ _ _ _

TENNTESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY_____________
(Distributor)

APPLICATION AND P2RMIT FOR ATTACHIf NT OR RE2MOVAL OF FA~CILITIES

To:

The undersigned party to tho Joint-Usc Agree~-mcnt botWoen theo Tennessee
Valley Authority and
datod as of______ *hrb requests permission to
(attaich/reo-,________ the follovring facilities (to/froma)

cert'ain poles anCd fixtures as provided in section 1
of said Joint-Use'TLFroomont:

State:
Line:
Pole No.:
Nunbor of Poles A,,ttached3
Purpose of Attachmeont:

Details of Attachmeont: (Number of vwiros to be attached to e-ach
polo; gauge and typo of vwira; voltages to be carried and charac-
teristics of use; other facilities to be attached.)

A sketch of the proposed attachment is atta,,ched to and muade a pa--rt of this
application.

By _ _ _ _ _ _

The (attachments/rem.-ovals)_______ described in the above
application arc heroby peorm,-itted. subject to thotirms and conditions of the
Joint-Use Arreemont

2 wTith no additional requironmonts.

Elupon condition that:.

B y _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _



051-1182 TURUV.~ tTomeseo
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supple. 01

Mr. Nd G. xi* Presidenti
West KenVWelq RA4*j
ibw'ields ebu,~

Door airt

RJe: Joint Use Of P"oleS JLrroerment
t'ated _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~.number of provisions of' the above a.-reeinent are cuscoptible of an
interpretation prohibiting arrang(racnts bcoween us which .,ould permit
a crew of either of us v~orking on any job to perform certain tasks
for the other on a cost basis. NotwithstandinFg any provisions in the
above agrecnent, which might be oonstrucd otherwise, we believe that
the agreement should be interprcted to permit the parties thereto to
enter into informal arrangements under i,'hich either party's crew per-
forming worik on a line jointly used may, upon requbst, perform certain
tasks for the other party on EL cost basis. For exat-Ple, if the
.Kuthority is making a routine polf-replacerient and notifies you of the
necessity of transferring your attachments to a new pole, this interpre-
tation wrould permit the Authority's crew, uponl request, to pet-form the
entire job, and you would be required mcrely to reimburse the iAuthority
for the acti~ial cost of' the work pe:forned for you4 Similarly, ~,!henever
you undertaike work which would require the rearrangement or removal of
Authority's facilities, your crewi could perrormn, upon request, the
tusks for the Muthority and you %would be reimnbursed thcrofor by us on
acost basis.

If this inlterpretation of the above agreer.'ent is acceptable to you,
ple~_se exedutc and return to me four (41) of the attached copies of' this
letter and vie wilconsider this interpretation to bd established as
the proper construction of the agrecrzentt

Very truly yours,

T1LI111~iLSSbI2 VM.lF..Y AUTPORITY

G. 0. ~essenaueir
Liana.ger of Poimet

Accepted ard agreed to this
J -rhday o f 9 , 1949.-

0~~~~~~z V



AGREEIDflINT FOR JOINT USE OF POLES TV-84j017
Between~~~~~~~/' 1 K

TENESSEE tALE e UHOIT

And

THIS AG~REEIIIENT, made as of #WW , 19)45, by and
between TETRIESSEE VALLEY AUTUORITY (hereinafter called "Authori-ty"'), a
corporation created and existing under and by virtue of the Tennessee Val-
ley Authority Act of 1933 as amended, and 1= XM RUAL 3---
40033AIM 4UaAM m e

-:iEREAS, Authority is engaged in transmitting surplus electric
energy and in connection with such businesB maintains and operates a system
of pole lines in the Tennessee Valley and surrounding territory; and

_M¶EREAS, within a portion of the same area Distributor is engaged
in constructing, maintaining, and operating a plant and systen for the diol-
tribution of power; and

VdHEREAS., Distributor and Authority desire to enter into an agree-
ment whereby each may use jointly with the other the pole lines maintained
by the other for the attachment of the facilities of each whenever such joint
use shall be of mutual advantage, and desire to agree upon proper rules,
regulations, and terms for such joint use;

NOVY, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual covenants'
herein contained and subject to all of the provisions of the Tennessee Valley
Authority Act of:1933 as amended# the parties hereto mutually covenant and
agree as follows:

1. Subject to the terms *and conditions stated herein, each paFrty
owning poles within the territory served by both parties will, at the request
of the other party, permit the use by the other party of any of its said poles
for the attachment of facilities of the other party; provided, however, that
the owning party shall not be required to pormit such joint use when it will
interfere with the use of such pole b7' thie owning party, or when the orrning
party is using or intends to use circuits of such character that joint use.
will be undesirable.

2. Excerst as otherwise provided herein, the joint use of the. p01l's
coveed b thi a~eem n~t (1) when used for the attachment of communication

and sitsnal circuits shall at all times be in conformity with the National
Electric Safety Code and the terms and -provisions of the Specifications for
-the Construction and Maintenance of Jointly Usod Wood Pole Lin(es Carrying
Supply and Communication Cicuits, Edison Electric Institute end Amnerican
Telephone and Telegraph Comoany (Janu.ery 1937) (hereinafter callod "Com-
munication Spe~cificattions"), hereby made a pert1- of this agreement, and (2)
when used for the attachment of transmission or distribution facilities shall
at all times be in conformity with the National Electric Safety Code an'd with
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the terms and provisions of the Specifications for Distribution Circuits on
TVA Transmission Pole Lines- Tennessee Valley Authority, Departmen+, of
Operations, Distribution Engineering Section (January 1, 1941) (hereinafter 4
called "Distribution Specifitations"), attached hereto as Exhibit A and
hereby made a part of this agreement (the word "Specifications" as used
hereinafter shall mean "Communication Specifications" and/or "Distribution
Specifications," as the circumstances may require); provided, that in case
either Communication Specifications or Distribution Specifications would be
applicable and there is conflict between them, the provisions of the Distri-
bution Specifications shall be controlling; and provided, further, that in
any case a provision of governmental authority prevents compliance with the
applicable Speoifioations, suoh poles as are thereby affected shall be ex-
cluded from this agreement; and further provided,ithat item 7(b) of Part I
of the Communication Specifications shall not be applicable.

3. (a) WThen either party shall desire to attach any facility to or
to remove any facility from any pole of the other party as provided in this
agreement, the party desiring to attach or remove shall give to the party
owning the pole written notice of such desire specifying in such notice the
location of the pole in question and the number, kind, and arrangement of
attachments which it desires to place thereon or remove therefrom and the
character of th6 facility involved. Such notice may be substantially in the
form attached hereto as Exhibit B. Wvithin thirty (30) days after the receipt
of notice of desire to attach, the owner of such pole shall ntify the party
desiring to make the attachment whether such attachment may be made or whe ther
,the said pole is excepted under the provisions of section 1 above. In the
event the making of such attachment will require rearranging the facilities
of the owner on such pole, the owner shall so stete,. giving the approximate
cost of such rearranging, and the attaching party will pay the actual cost0
of such rearranging. Such cost may include overheads, not in excess of
twelve and one-half percent (12_-l/29~,), applicable to such work, Upon re-
ceipt of permission from the owner of the pole and after the party desiring
to make the attachment shall have obtained in a form satisfactory to the
owner of the said pole any public or private grants or consents that may be
necessary for the use by it of said polo, and after the completion of any
necessary transferring or rearranging of the owner's facilities on the said
pole, then party desiring to make then attachment may proceed to make such at-
ta~chment. If the attaching party shall fail to furnish the owning party with
such a grant ir consent satisfactory to the owning party, the owning party
may refuse permission to make the attachment or, if the attachment has already
been made, may require the attaching party to remove its facilities. Neither
party shall be responsible for or be considered to guarantee the permission
of property owners or any responsible governmental agency for the use of its
poles by thEl other party. Changes in character, location, or arrangement of
any attachme~nt shall be considered a new attachment and must be submitted
for the approval of the owning party in accordance with the provisions of
this section.

(b) Except as otherwise expressly provided herein, each party desir-
ing to make attachments to a pole of the- other party shall, at its own ex-
pense, place, maintain, rearrange, transfer, and remove its o m attachments
and do all trimming which it shall deuem necessary for the protection of its
attachments and shall perform such work promptly and in such manner as not

to interfero with the services of the owning party,
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(c) In any case whAere the parties have established joint use ofl a
pole under the terms of this agreement arid the owning party desires to
change the character or operating conditions of its circuits or facilities
on such jointly used pole so that it will be necessary for the other party
to change its facilities or construction in order to permit satisfactory
operation and to comb~ly with the provisions of the applicable Specifications,
the ow,,ning party shall give thirty (30) days' notice to the other party of
such desired change. Each. party shall arrange its facilities at its own
expense to conform with such requirements and applicable Specifications. In
the event the necessary changes are not completed within the thirty (30) day
period the owning party may make said changes at the expense of tho other
party.

(d) In the event the ow-ning party dete)rmines that the, other party's
use of the pole interferes with the owner's existin- or immediately contain-
platod uso of said pole, the owne~r mavy require teother party to remove its
facilities from such pole; by givin~. the attaching party -writ-ten notice sixty
(60) days in advance of the time for remo-.ral state~d in such notice. The
non-owning party shall, at its expens e, remwor its -attachrants within the
sixty (60) day period,. or as soon thereafter as it can obtain the materials
and do the woark necessary for the- relocation of its facilities.

4. (a) 17hon either party s~hall desire to attach its facilities
-to any pole of the ether party and such attachment will require the replace-
ment of the existing, polo by a newv polo, theo party owninr, the pole shall
make such re-placemeont at thel request of tho party d~esiring, to make the at-
tachment, and the party desiring to make the.~ attachment will pay the owning
partye -the value in place of the remaining life of the removed pole, plus
the ~differelnce between the_ cost in placo of the new pole and the estimated
cost in place of a pole similar in kind to the new pole and similar in size
to the pole removed, plus the cost of removal of the old pole, and plus
the cost to the ow,~ning party of removincg its facilitie:s from the old pole
and attaching theme to the n,_vr polo. The party requiring the0 replacement
shall have the. choice of taking the, remrroved pole or of havinf- its salvage
v~alue, as determined by the ow~ning party, deducted from -the sum to be paid
by the party requiring the replacement.

(b) W7henever any govornmental requirement or the requirement of
a property-owner makes it nceossary for the owner of a jointly used polo
to relocate such polo, the.1 o-,inor shall giereasonable writtan notice of
such necessjty to the crthir party, specifying in such notice the time and
place of such relocation and tuhe jointly using- party shall at the time so
specif ied transfer its tahmnsto the pole allt the3 now location at its
own oxeeonsQ6

(c) WThen it is necessary to re~place ~a jointly used pole carry'Iing,
terminals or underground connections, Lh,, newv pole shall be set in the same
hole which the replaced pole occupied unless it is nece~ssary or desirable,
to sot it in a different place-.

(d) Except in case of emergency, the owneTmr of any jointly used
pole, before replacinrg or relocating such pole, shall gaive reasonablel writ-
ten notice to the; other pavrty, specifying in such notice the pole, the in-
te~nded t~ime of the replacemejnt or relocation, and the place of the relocation,
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and the jointly using party shall at the time so specified, at its own ex-
pense, transfer its attachments to the new pole or to the pole at the new

location.

5.Except as otherwise provided herein, each party shall at its
own expense maintain poles owned by it in a safe and serviceable condition
in accordance with the applicable Specifications, and any such pole shall
be replaced at once if it shall become unserviceable. Each party shall, at
its own expense, maintain its attachments in a safe condition and in thorough
repair at all times and in accordance with the said Specifications, and
shall do all trimming which it shall deem necessary for the protection of
its own facilities. Each party shall, within a reasonable time from the
effective date of this agreement, rearrange or replace any of its poles or
facilities installed prior to the dat~e of this agreement in order to conform
such poles or facilities to the said Specifications; provided, that there
,shall be excepted from this requirement any pole or facility the rearrange-
ment or replacement of which is agreed by both *pcrties to be unnecessary.
The costs of such rearrangement and/or replacement shall be borne by the
parties in the manner prescribed in section 3(a) and/or section b.(a),
respectively#

6. Either party attaching facilities to the poles of the other
party may remove such facilities at any times If the owner of any jointly
used pole shall desire to abandon its use of and retire such pole, it shall
give written notice of abandonment to the other party sixty (60) days in
advance of the time of abandonment stated in such notice. If the attaching
party desires to maintain its attachments on such polo, the attaching party
shail purchase the pole from the owining party for the remaining value of

such pole as agreed upon by the parties, and such pole shall thereupon be-
come the property of the attaching party which shall save the former owner
of the pole harmless from all obligation, liability, damage, costs, expenses,
or charges incurred thereafter because of, or arising out of, the presence
or condition of such pole or of any attachments thereon. Credit shall be
allowed the purchasing party for the depreciated value of any portion of
the cost of such pole which it may have paid.

7. The owning party shall bill and the attaching party shall pay
One Dollar ($1) per pole per annum for each and every pole attached. Such
bills shall be for fiscal year periods ending on June 30 of each year, shall
be submitted on or before the thirty-first (31st) day of March of each year
and s~hall include a statement of the number of poles owned by each party
upon which the other partyj had attachments (including guys) on December 31
of that fiscal year,, Vdires or cables attached only for the purpose of
providing clearance for such wires or cables anid not for the support of
such wires or cables shall not be considered attachments for billing
purposes. The determination of the number of jointly used poles shall
be based upon Authority's field count made in 1.940 adjusted according
to records existing at the time of execution of this agreement,, and after
the execution of this agreement according to attachments and removals made
during the year as evidenced by accepted applications therefor, The record
of attachments shall be subject to a complete field chock during 1945 and
every fifth (5th) year thereafter, Either party found by such field check
to have made an attachment to a pole or poles of the other party- without 4
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the submission and approval of an application as provided herein shall pay
to the party owning such pole or poles Ten Dollars ($10) for each such
p)ole to which such an attachment has been made. No rebates shal emd
for attachmaents paid for but found by the field check to have been removed
witoutnotifications All rental payments provided for herein, except the

fir'st payment, shall be due on the thirtieth (30th) day of June of each
year and shall be paid not later than the tenth (10th) day of July follow-
ing. The first payment shall be due sixty (60) days after receipt of the
invoice. Such first paymnent shall include a settlement for the benefits
received by each party under existing joint-use agreements based upon the
pro-ratad portion of the annual rates stated in such existing joint-use
agreements allocable to t~he period from the end of the last period for which
payment was made under such agreements to June 30, 1943. Each attachment
made by either party and not under the terms of any existing agreement shall
be paid for -at the rate of One Dollur (el) for each year (partial years be-
ing prorated) such attachment has existed as of June 30, 1943, and such pay-
ment shall be made within sixty (60) days after recei-pt of the invoice. For
the purpose of billin.if for the fiscal year 1l(43,. the number of attachments
shall be the number existing as of December 31, l9!42.

8. Upon the comrpletion of any i-. ark performed hereunder by either
party, the expense of which is to be borme whol ly or in p~art by the other,
,the party performing the work shall present tc the other party as soon as
possible after the completion of such work, a properly certified, itemized
statement in triplicate showiiig the entire cost of the labor and material
employed therein, supervision, ,,)nd all overhead chasrges, and such party
shall within thirty (30) days af ter such, statement is presented pay to the
part11y doing, the iwork-such other p arty' s proportion of the cost Of such work.

persons made against, or incurred by eithier or both of the parties here
aend arising out of or alleGed to hfaver arise3n out of the joint use ooe
under this agreement shall be settled between ther parties as fol s

(a) Each party shall be responsible for all cla' snd liabilities
for damage and injury caused by or arising out of its e negligence or its
failure to comply with the Specifications as requir herein,

injry) Each Party shall be responsibl for all claims and liabilities
forinuyt its owrn employeesordng its owin or operty caused by the

~4/ concurrent negligence of boeth paris de to causes which cannot be traced
to the sole negligence f ite

Any payments md either party to injured enploy~es or their
relatives or re~presentta n conf ormit-y with~ the provisions of anyv 7ork-
men's Compensato rayat creatinr a liability in the employer to
pay compensatio personal injury to any employee by accident arising
out of and in se ous of his'enployrient, whether based on negligence on
the part o he employee or not, or in conformity w-.ith any plan for em-

ploces diability benefits or death benefits now established or hereafter
ado d by the parties or eithe~r of t~rcm, shall bc made by the employing

4-,-- 4-k-p * i-~;4~r tkpy o oks P&
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of oith..,r party to ooqnly with theo Spocifioations as provided heroin, 
(2) as a result of the nogligonce or conourrent negjigncno of the r y 
ing party; but if such injury occurs as a result of ti-i sole no eno
of tho other party it shall roirturso the eraployin- party for oh paymont,

(c) Each party shall be responsible for one-ha (/)Of all
clIAms and liabilities for injuri~os to persons othor t n-,poyes of

either party and darmage, to property othor tha tl~ longing to either
party, which dariageg or injury shall ba caused b concurrent negligonco
of both parties or which shall be duo to caus hc cannot bo tracod to

the, sole negligence of either partyt

(d) All clairis and liabii arsing hore'undor that carc, asserted

against or affect both parties here shllc 1be dea lt wvith by the parties
jointly;- provided, howevor, that n any caso where- thoe claimant desires to
sottlo any such claim for a ity upon tery.s acpal to one of the
parties but not to theoth c h party to which said terns are acceptable
may, at its election, p toheother pa,,rty one-half (1/2) of the expanse

which such sottle-ernt old involve arid thereucon said other party shall

be bound to prtc h party making such paymeant from all further liability

and expense on at of such claim,.I

For the purpl.ose of macking adjustmeonts betweeon the ote
her ,t o an claimis of liability for damagos or injury arising hereunder,
t h s to be adjusted shr~l be econsidered to include all expenses incurred
byv i parties in connection the-rewitha, including costs, attorney's foes,4

10., The owning~ party shall havo t4he right to continue) and extend
rights and privileges conferred upon othors no,-t parties to this agreemeant,
by contract or othorwiso, to use, an.y jpol- covered by this agreepmont, and

to grant such rights and privileGes to ethers. It is understood, howeover,
that foar the purpose of this agroQemont tho attachments of any such person

not a, party -to this agreeme'int shall be treated as attachaients belonging to
the ovming party, except that the wranor rray not require the other party

hereto to remaove its attachments in order t'.: provide space for the attach-
r.iQnts of such other party or to roarr-.ngo its attachme"Yn-ts in order to pro-
vide spaso unless such other p)arty to .thi~s ag[,,reemeunt shall be reimbursed
for the-, cost of such rearrwangement.

11.. Any notice or reply provided in this agreermet to be given
by either party to the other pa-rty shall be in wiiting and, unless etherwise
p~rovidod herein, shall be considered to be given on tho day that the cart-
riunication crntaining such notice is ixailed, telegraphed, or personally do-

livorod to the Division MRanagcrj Tonnocsseo V lloy Authority, _ 1~ 
______________,on behalf of A~uthority, and _________________

o~~~~~~l ~ ror-to su" ehe s~rono as ross or party

maly from timec to ti --e dogignmrto in writim, for that purpose.

12, Except as othiorruise Provided in this figrooenmt, neither
party hereto shell assign or othcarviis(, dispose of this ag_-rourmnt or any
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of its rights cr interests hor~)undor, without th.: written consent of the
other party.

13. Any wai-ver at any timeu by eithor of the parties heroto with
rospoct to any default cf the othor party or with rospoct to any other mat-
tar arising in connection with this agrooiae'nt sha'll not bo cons idoreda
waiver -vith respect to any subse-quenit doefoult or inatter.

14. All oxistinE; agreoi-ents batviecn the parties, including such
agroo~enonts specified in contracts providing for the acquisition of property
and facilities by Authority and/or Distributor, for the joint usc of poles
within the territory covered by tfhis aGreaoo--,nt shall be considered subject
to the torr.s of this ag,,reemel-nt and -)rovisions of said contracts inconsistent
with the terms of this agroerient shall be considered canceled. Rental for
any attachme~nts previously made but not yet billed shall be billed and paid
under the terms of this agreement.

15. This agreement shall1 be effective upon execution. All the
torms and conditions of this agreemenmt governing the joint use of poles
shall continue to apply to the joint use of all pole attachments which have
bocor-m or ha-ve been made subject to this agreemeont so long as the joint use
of such poles continues. So far as furthor granting of joint use by either
party is concerned, this agreemeint may be terminated at any time one (1)
year or r.,ro fron the date of execution by written notice given by either
party to the other party six (6) months in advance of the- date of tormnina-
tion stated in such notice. Upon the expiration of five (5) years from the
date of this .a c- o omnt , and at the end of eveory five (5) year period there-
after, the parties shall review the previsions and torr.s of this agroomont
and shall consider the desirability of readjusting the rontal provided for
he reoin.

IN WITNESS 17HEIREOF, the -parties hereto have caused this agrooement
to be executed by thoir respective officers thereunte duly authorized as
of the day and year f irst above written,

Attestt TENNESSEE WILLEY A.UTHORITY

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _B y L .-,_ _ L g a l1
Assistant Secretary Z*; ago e'64Ax4 Dept.

Attesti XR PIC "X MZ

'(foand Titl)6
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